
Remote -control accessories for the home.
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Universal 2 -button garage door opener transmitter
IIIreplaces your lost or broken garage door remote

Transmitter sets up easy and is ready to use in minutes. Two buttons for two devices. (1) Operate two sepa-
rate garage door openers-push one button to open left door and the other for the right. (2) Since it works
with most automatic gates, you can choose one button tc open/close your gate and the other to operate
your garage door. (3) Or, set aside the second button for use in gaining entry to a close relative's garage.
Works great as a replacement remote or as an extra remote. Operates most garage door openers and auto-
matic gates including Sears, Genie* Stanley, Chamberlain, Lift -Master, Wayne Dalton, Linear, Multi -Code,
Moore-O-Matic and Master Mechanic. Includes visor clip and easy -to -use instruction manual. *NOTE: Does
not work with Genie Intellicode models or most garage door transmitters manufactured before 1982. FCC
approved. Requires 9V battery.

61-2108 29.99

Automate for Security and Convenience
Enjoy the security and convenience of a wireless remote -control system for your home. Start with a universal

remote that's capable of opening a security gate and a garage door. Then, take the next step in home automa-

tion. With Plug 'n Power modules, you can control lights, TVs, thermostats, a security system, automatic drapes

and much more. Have a special application? See us for the solution!

Special-purpose Plug 'n
Power switches and

Wired controllers and switches are ideal for
areas where it's inconvenient to install con-
ventional Plug 'n Power equipment. Many of
the items below can be wired into most
standard electrical boxes to replace existing
wall switches.

(1) Wall -mount command center. Flush -
mounts in a standard electrical wall box.
Turns on/off or dims up to three Plug 'n
Power remote light modules or groups.
RSU 10037828 89.99

(2) Wall switch/dimmer controller. For
incandescent lights only. Controls a single
module or a group of modules.
RSU 10037851 59.99

Fluorescent light controller switch.
Controls lights and appliances that snouid
not be dimmed. RSU 10037802 64.99

Signal bridge coupling. Ensures that your
Plug 'n Power signals are strong throughout
your home. 120/240V.
RSU 10037810 59.99

Noise block. Can be wired on load side to
cut any electrical noise from remote mod-
ules, low -voltage ballasts or any noise -
generating sources.
RSU 10037786 39.99

Plug-in noise filter. Helps eliminate an
noying electrical noise that may interfere
with Plug 'n Power signals.
RSU 10037794 39.99

Wall switch for incandescent lights
RSU 10037869 36.99
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Remote -
control
sounder/
activator

am On/off relay for sprin-
klers, lighting, auto-

matic draperies or other low -voltage items.
Use built-in beeper as an intruder alert by
linking it with motion -sensing outdoor
floodlights. Works with all Plug 'n Power
controllers and timers. Can be set for con-
tinuous or momentary contac' closure.
Rated 30VRMS at 100VA.
RSU 10037752 18.99

Control your home over
the phone
Call home from any Touch -Tone phone to
control up to 10 lights or appliances with
this telephone responder. Answe-s, then re-
transmits the signals you send to your Plug
'n Power modules. At home, use it as a
manual Plug 'n Power control center. You
can even set it to flash selected lights
when the phone rings. Plugs into modular
phone jack. RSU 10037778 79.99

Plug 'n
Power
module
interface

omit Works with an
alarm system, a

contact switch or other sensor to turn
on or flash lights controlled by Plug 'n
Power modules-helps deter potential
intruders. Works with any contact switch
or low -voltage AC, DC or audio output.
Just connect wires to control device and
plug directly into AC power.
RSU 10037745 19.99

Set your thermostat
by remote control
Great for reducing heating and cooling
costs. Just connect to appliance module
and timer (sold separately), and pro-
gram the controller to adjust the tem-
perature. Conserve energy at night,
return to normal in the morning. Great
for weekend cabins. No rewiring neces-
sary. Works with any kind of thermo-
stat. RSU 10037760 19.99

RSU !lumber are ayailabk 'Jr rust sh!orneat direc to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'''. Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


